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Widening access in selection using situational
judgement tests: evidence from the UKCAT
Filip Lievens,1 Fiona Patterson,2 Jan Corstjens,1 Stuart Martin3 & Sandra Nicholson4
CONTEXT Widening access promotes student
diversity and the appropriate representation
of all demographic groups. This study aims to
examine diversity-related benefits of the use of
situational judgement tests (SJTs) in the UK
Clinical Aptitude Test (UKCAT) in terms of
three demographic variables: (i) socio-
economic status (SES); (ii) ethnicity, and (iii)
gender.
METHODS Outcomes in medical and dental
school applicant cohorts for the years 2012
(n = 15 581) and 2013 (n = 15 454) were
studied. Applicants’ scores on cognitive tests
and an SJT were linked to SES (parents’ occu-
pational status), ethnicity (White versus Black
and other minority ethnic candidates), and
gender.
RESULTS Firstly, the effect size for SES was
lower for the SJT (d = 0.13–0.20 in favour of
the higher SES group) than it was for the cog-
nitive tests (d = 0.38–0.35). Secondly, effect
sizes for ethnicity of the SJT and cognitive
tests were similar (d = ~ 0.50 in favour of
White candidates). Thirdly, males outper-
formed females on cognitive tests, whereas the
reverse was true for SJTs. When equal weight
was given to the SJT and the cognitive tests in
the admission decision and when the selection
ratio was stringent, simulated scenarios showed
that using an SJT in addition to cognitive tests
might enable admissions boards to select more
students from lower SES backgrounds and
more female students.
CONCLUSIONS The SJT has the potential to
appropriately complement cognitive tests in
the selection of doctors and dentists. It may
also put candidates of lower SES backgrounds
at less of a disadvantage and may potentially
diversify the student intake. However, use of
the SJT applied in this study did not diminish
the role of ethnicity. Future research should
examine these findings with other SJTs and
other tests internationally and scrutinise the
causes underlying the role of ethnicity.
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student selection
INTRODUCTION
Widening access promotes student diversity and the
appropriate representation of all demographic
groups. Widening access to medical and dental edu-
cation for a diverse group of students is important
for various reasons. Interactions with a diverse
group of peers during education and training
enable students to develop their cultural compe-
tence and enhance their educational experiences.1
At the broader societal level, a more diverse group
of students and clinicians might make the future
workforce more population-representative. In turn,
this representation increases potential doctor–
patient concordance in terms of background, for
which evidence indicates improved patient satisfac-
tion,2,3 access to medical care for minority popula-
tions4 and, in some cases, health outcomes.5
Diversity comprises many aspects.6 As well as ethnic-
ity and gender, an important aspect of increasing
diversity consists of widening access to health care
education for students from all socio-economic
backgrounds.7 Socio-economic status (SES) can be
defined as the social standing or class of an individ-
ual or group. It is important because people from
backgrounds of lower SES may be disadvantaged in
achieving upward social mobility due to a lower like-
lihood of applying for higher education and partici-
pating in intellectually stimulating social
networks.8,9 This study focuses on these three fac-
tors (SES, ethnicity and gender) in the context of
diversity and widening access in medical and dental
admissions.
Historically, widening access in medical and dental
education has been hampered by the predominant
use of academic and cognitively oriented assess-
ments as formal admission tools: a wealth of evi-
dence indicates that these measures tend to favour
‘traditional’ applicants (i.e. White, male and high
SES applicants).10,11 Recent research has explored
the use of aptitude tests in relation to diversity
issues in medical school admissions. However,
results so far have not shown significant benefits in
terms of increasing diversity. For example, the UK
Clinical Aptitude Test (UKCAT) seems to have mini-
mal impact on widening access because it favours
more ‘traditional’ applicants to medicine and den-
tistry: ‘. . .the UKCAT has an inherent favourable
bias to male applicants and those from a higher
socio-economic class’,12 and ‘. . .most of the socio-
demographic factors that predict A-level attainment
also predict UKCAT performance albeit less so’13
(see also14,15). In the USA, similar findings regard-
ing increasing representation of minority groups
and admission scores have been reported. For
instance, prior research found a substantial relation-
ship between SES and cognitive ability test scores
(estimated corrected mean correlation of 0.42 in
the entire test-taking population)16 and identified
that people from backgrounds of lower SES have
more difficulties in entering and progressing
through medical training.17
These results from the USA and UK confirm that
other strategies18 to increase access to medical edu-
cation for students from under-represented minority
backgrounds should be sought and examined. The
rationale for such a change refers to increasing
acceptance of the proposal that selection to the
health care professions should not be dependent on
academic or cognitive assessments alone and that
complementary means of assessing personal attri-
butes deemed essential to health care providers are
required.6,19,20 One of these strategies consists of
complementing the traditional markers of academic
attainment and cognitive ability tests with assess-
ments of (inter)personal (i.e. non-academic) charac-
teristics (e.g. integrity, adaptability) during medical
and dental admissions examinations.
In addition to other selection methods, such as the
multiple mini-interview (MMI),21,22 the situational
judgement test (SJT) has emerged as a reliable
instrument for assessing such non-academic con-
structs as complements to measures of cognitive
ability. Situational judgement tests are complemen-
tary to MMIs and are often used in the earlier stages
of selection because they can be computer-delivered
and machine-marked and thus are suitable for
screening high volumes of applicants efficiently. In
SJTs, applicants are presented with scenarios in a
written or video-based format and a list of several
response alternatives from which they are asked to
choose the options they would be likely to carry out
in response to the given situation.23,24 Previous
research in medical selection has shown SJTs to
offer substantial predictive validity for non-academic
attributes, such as empathy, integrity and teamwork
skills (e.g.18,25). Specifically, prior research has
shown that SJTs can provide a valid way of assessing
procedural awareness in terms of important (inter)
personal characteristics among large groups of
prospective students in medical admission examina-
tions.26,27 This research identifies that students’
performance on SJTs predicts subsequent
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performance in communication courses and clinical
internships, and even as physicians 9 years later.26,27
Yet, little research to date has explored the impact
on widening access of selection methods that focus
solely on non-academic attributes. Although SJTs
have been linked to diversity in employment set-
tings,28,29 there is no evidence to support the
assumption that SJTs may also increase diversity in
successful medical and dental school applicants.30
As a result, a key research question has remained
unanswered: What is the link between SJT scores
and SES, ethnicity and gender in medical and den-
tal admissions that use SJTs? To the present
authors’ knowledge, this is the first study to report
the impact of SJTs in relation to widening access.
Therefore, this study’s aim is three-fold. We exam-
ine the potential diversity benefits of SJTs in terms
of: (i) SES; (ii) ethnicity, and (iii) gender. The con-
text was the UKCAT, which recently incorporated
an SJT alongside its existing cognitive ability assess-
ments. Our expectation was that the roles of SES,
ethnicity and gender in SJT performance would be
low (by contrast with the roles of SES, ethnicity and
gender in cognitive ability test scores) because SJTs
are specifically designed to measure (inter)personal
characteristics.10,23,31
METHODS
Context
The data for this study were obtained from the
UKCAT Consortium. The UKCAT is a computer-
based standardised examination, administered in a
fully proctored environment at test centres world-
wide. It is taken by applicants to the undergraduate
medical and dental education programmes offered
by most UK universities. It was introduced in 2006
as a medical and dental school admission test with a
three-fold purpose: firstly, to enhance the differenti-
ation and fairness of selection to such highly over-
subscribed programmes; secondly, to assess
aptitudes that were considered to be vitally impor-
tant for a successful medical or dental career, and,
finally, to provide a test that would increase the
potential participation of under-represented socio-
economic groups. As detailed below, the UKCAT
includes a battery of four cognitive ability tests.
Since 2013 (pilot-tested in 2012), it has also
encompassed an SJT for measuring interpersonal
characteristics.
Sample
Data were derived from two cohorts. In 2012, a first
cohort of 24 359 applicants (43.7% male; mean age:
19.39 years) took the UKCAT with the SJT included
for piloting purposes. In 2013, a second cohort of
25 680 applicants (42.0% male; mean age:
19.15 years) completed a UKCAT of which the SJT
represented an integral part.
Table 1 presents a detailed breakdown of the two
cohorts in terms of age, gender, ethnicity, SES and
educational background. The sample sizes and per-
centages in this table differ from those cited above
because they are based on individuals for whom
data on all study variables were available. Candidates
with missing data on any of these variables (e.g. vari-
ables related to widening access) were excluded
from this table and from our analyses, leaving
cohorts numbering 15 581 for 2012 and 15 454 for
2013. We conducted missing data analyses to exam-
ine the impact of removing these data.
Measures
Situational judgement test
The written SJT was specifically designed to assess
several (inter)personal constructs that are relevant
in a potential future clinician, namely: integrity; per-
spective taking, and team involvement. Items were
developed by trained organisational psychologists in
collaboration with 27 clinician subject matter
experts (SMEs). Of the SMEs, 37% were female and
11% were Black or belonged to minority ethnic
groups (BME). They included senior lecturers, clini-
cal tutors, heads of departments, directors of under-
graduate education and consultants from a range of
medical and dental schools throughout the UK.
The SMEs provided item material and initial keys
during telephone interviews with the organisational
psychologists. Items were then reviewed in focus
groups with those highly familiar with the role of a
medical or dental student to ensure their realism
and relevance to the target role. Eight focus groups
were held across four locations and comprised role
incumbents, lecturers and educators. The group was
approximately 60% female and 28% BME. Items
and keys were modified as required. Following this,
a different group of 20 SMEs completed the items
in test conditions. This group was approximately
40% female and 10% BME. Ten SMEs each com-
pleted half of the total number of items. The SMEs
were instructed to rate either the appropriateness or
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the importance of each of the response options.
The rating scales ranged from 1 (very appropriate/
important) to 4 (very inappropriate/not at all
important). Items were piloted when there was a
sufficient degree of agreement amongst SMEs with
respect to the scoring key and the extent to which
the item content was deemed appropriate and rele-
vant. Sufficient agreement was ascertained by two
criteria: (i) that a minimum of 70% of participants
were in agreement with respect to whether or not
the response option was broadly appropriate/impor-
tant, and (ii) that a minimum of 40% of partici-
pants gave exactly the same response.
The 2013 SJT consisted of 66 operational items asso-
ciated with 16 scenarios, for each test form. The
2012 pilot SJT consisted of between 63 and 68 items
associated with 13 scenarios, for each test form. All
scenarios were set in either a health care (medical,
dental) or educational context. For each scenario,
respondents were asked to rate between three and
six response options. Response instructions referred
to the rating of either the appropriateness or the
importance of each of the response options. The
rating scales ranged from 1 (very appropriate/im-
portant) to 4 (very inappropriate/not at all
important). Responses were graded on a scale of 1–
4 using a scoring convention that referred to how
closely the test-taker’s response matched the scoring
key. Pilot data were used as additional evidence to
validate SME keys. Item keys were modified in cases
in which a highly performing candidate’s choice of
key differed from the existing key, providing that
SME agreement criteria were still met.
In 2012, there were 18 different SJT forms. In 2013,
there were six different SJT forms. Test takers were
randomly assigned to a form, with the exception of
those who were awarded extra time, all of whom
took Form 1 in 2013. The use of different SJT forms
is recommended to control item exposure and miti-
gate possible retest and coaching effects.25,27 Each
form was constructed by selecting items from the
total pool of available items. Forms were con-
structed to ensure that they contained a range of
the three target domains (integrity, perspective
taking, team involvement) and a varied spread of
content themes.
The 2013 form construction used the 2012 item
pilot data to equate the difficulty of the six opera-
tional test forms using an item response theory
Table 1 Demographic data for the study groups in the
cohorts of 2012 and 2013
Variable
Cohort of 2012 Cohort of 2013
Study group
(n = 15 581)
Study group
(n = 15 454)
Age group, n (%)
< 16 years 7 (< 0.1%) 13 (< 0.1%)
16–19 years 11 017 (70.7%) 10 651 (68.9%)
20–24 years 3372 (21.6%) 3606 (23.3%)
25–34 years 1028 (6.6%) 994 (6.4%)
≥35 years 157 (1.0%) 190 (1.2%)
Gender, n (%)
Male 6902 (44.3%) 6655 (43.1%)
Female 8679 (55.7%) 8799 (56.9%)
Ethnic group, n (%)
White 9423 (60.5%) 9154 (59.2%)
Asian 4424 (28.4%) 4379 (28.3%)
Black 958 (6.1%) 1072 (6.9%)
Mixed race 776 (5.0%) 848 (5.5%)
Other 0 1 (< 0.01%)
NS-SEC (parents), n (%)
Managerial and
professional
occupations
11 966 (76.8%) 11 756 (76.1%)
Intermediate
occupations
625 (4.0%) 629 (4.1%)
Small employers
and own account
workers
1591 (10.2%) 1613 (10.4%)
Lower supervisory
and technical
occupations
660 (4.2%) 646 (4.2%)
Semi-routine and
routine
occupations
739 (4.7%) 810 (5.2%)
Highest level of qualification (candidate), n (%)
No formal
qualification
1435 (9.2%) 1439 (9.3%)
Below honours
degree
9871 (63.4%) 9443 (61.1%)
Honours degree
or above
4275 (27.4%) 4572 (29.6%)
NS-SEC = National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification.
Total populations of test takers equalled 24 359 for 2012
and 25 680 in 2013. Candidates with missing data on any
of the study variables were excluded from further analyses.
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(IRT) pre-equate approach.32 The authors can be
contacted for more details about this procedure.
The reliability of internal consistency (Cronbach’s
alpha) of the SJT scores across the six 2013 opera-
tional forms ranged from 0.77 to 0.80. For scores
on the 18 pilot SJT forms in 2012, internal consis-
tency reliability ranged from 0.56 to 0.71. As in
2012 these were pilot forms only, reliability was
corrected using the Spearman–Brown formula by
including only those items with reasonable item
partials (≥ 0.13) that may have been included in an
operational test at this time. This then enabled an
estimated reliability for each form of a 70-item test
with similar quality items. These reliabilities ranged
between 0.77 and 0.87.
Cognitive ability tests
The cognitive ability tests measured four mental
abilities (verbal reasoning, quantitative reasoning,
abstract reasoning and decision analysis) deemed
to be important for medical and dental education.
Verbal and quantitative reasoning measured candi-
dates’ ability to critically evaluate information that
is presented in either a written or a numerical
form. The abstract reasoning sub-test assessed can-
didates’ ability to recognise relationships from
information using convergent and divergent think-
ing. Finally, the decision analysis test assessed can-
didates’ ability to make sound decisions and
judgements based on complex information. For
this study, a composite of the four cognitive ability
tests was used for the analyses because the inter-
correlations among the tests were substantial
(2012, range: 0.30–0.50; 2013, range: 0.28–0.48)
and each sub-test was designed to measure a
different aspect of general mental ability.
Ethnicity
As part of the UKCAT, candidates are asked to
provide information on their ethnicity. This infor-
mation was used to create different ethnic groups
(White, Asian, Chinese, Black, Mixed Race, Other
and Not Declared). In a manner similar to that of
earlier studies on widening access,12,15 we then
recoded these categories to create a dichotomous
variable representing White or BME groups.
Specifically, all members of non-White communi-
ties (Asian, Chinese, Black, Mixed Race, Other) in
the UK were included in the BME group. At the
time of taking the UKCAT, BME members
included in the present study were living in the
UK and took the test in a certified test centre in
the UK. Worldwide, applicants living outside the
UK can also sit the UKCAT at test centres in their
country of residence. However, these non-UK
applicants were excluded from the present
study because details on their ethnicity were not
available. For the purposes of further and more
finely grained analyses, we created three more
binary variables representing White or Black,
White or Asian, and White or Mixed Race ethnic
groups.
Socio-economic status
In student samples, SES is often operationalised by
looking at a combination of three measures: paren-
tal education; parental income, and parental occu-
pational status.16 Consistent with previous research
in medical school admissions, in this study SES was
operationalised by obtaining information about the
candidates’ parents’ occupational status. Specifically,
candidates were asked about their parents’ or care-
givers’ occupations (types of job), employment sta-
tus (unemployed, self-employed, employer,
employee), supervisory status, and the size of the
organisation for which they worked. The responses
to these questions were then converted to the cate-
gories of the National Statistics Socio-Economic
Classification (NS-SEC),33 resulting in five distinct
categories: managerial and professional; intermedi-
ate; small employers and own account workers;
lower supervisory and technical, and semi-routine
and routine occupations. As in past research,12 we
further collapsed these divisions into two categories
(Higher SES and Lower SES). Higher SES included
the occupational category ‘managerial and profes-
sional occupations’ (2012: n = 11 966, 76.8%; 2013:
n = 11 756, 76.1%). Conversely, Lower SES con-
sisted of all other categories (2012: n = 3615,
23.2%; 2013: n = 3698, 23.9%).
Analyses
Data were first subjected to a three-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with factors SES (higher SES versus
lower SES), Ethnicity (White versus BME), and Gen-
der (male versus female) as independent variables
and SJT scores as the dependent variable to investi-
gate the relationships of these demographic vari-
ables with SJT performance and to check for
potential interactions among them. We then added
as covariate the composite score of the four cogni-
tive ability tests and ran an analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) to check how much variance in SJT scores
would still be attributable to our three factors after
accounting for cognitive ability.
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Next, we conducted effect size analyses (Cohen’s
d)34 for the links between SES, ethnicity and gen-
der, and SJT performance in both cohorts. In these
analyses, we used the average SJT score across
forms. Detailed results per form are available from
ourselves. Cohen’s d was obtained by taking the dif-
ference between the means of the two groups of
interest, and dividing the result obtained by the
pooled standard deviation (SD) of the two groups.
On the basis of recommendations in previous
research, we considered effect sizes of d < 0.20 as
indicating little or no effect, d ≥ 0.20 as represent-
ing a small effect, d ≥ 0.50 as indicating a moderate
effect, and d ≥ 0.80 as demonstrating a large
effect.34,35
Finally, we also simulated various scenarios to exam-
ine the effect of using SJTs on the demographic
profile (SES, gender and ethnicity) of admitted stu-
dents. In these scenarios, the role of the SJT in the
admittance policy changed.36
RESULTS
Overall analyses
In the 2012 cohort, the three-way ANOVA revealed sig-
nificant main effects for SES (F(1,15573) = 9.216,
p < 0.01, g2 = 0.01), Ethnicity (F(1,15573) = 431.380,
p < 0.001, g2 = 0.03) and Gender
(F(1,15573) = 115.337, p < 0.001, g
2 = 0.01) on SJT
performance. In the 2013 cohort, the picture was
similar: three main effects for SES
(F(1,15446) = 28.561, p < 0.001, g
2 = 0.01), Ethnicity
(F(1,15446) = 779.838, p < 0.001, g
2 = 0.05), and Gen-
der (F(1,15446) = 111.818, p < 0.001, g
2 = 0.01)
emerged. In both cohorts, all interaction terms were
non-significant. In the 2012 cohort, the results of
the subsequent ANCOVAs showed a non-significant
main effect of SES when cognitive ability was con-
trolled for (F(1,15572) = 0.043, p = 0.835). There were
still main effects of Ethnicity (F(1,15572) = 261.958,
p < 0.001, g2 = 0.02) and Gender
(F(1,15572) = 157.934, p < 0.001, g
2 = 0.01). In the
2013 cohort, ANCOVA results were similar, showing a
non-significant main effect for SES
(F(1,15445) = 0.353, p = 0.553), and main effects for
Ethnicity (F(1,15445) = 430.865, p < 0.001, g
2 = 0.02)
and Gender (F(1,15445) = 206.268, p < 0.001,
g2 = 0.01). Again, none of the interaction terms
were significant. Thus, in both cohorts, SES was no
longer related to SJT scores when cognitive ability
was controlled for.
Role of SES
Table 2 presents the means, SDs, significance tests
and effect sizes of the cognitive ability test and SJT
scores for the different SES groups. In the UKCAT
2012 cohort, we observed significant differences in
cognitive ability test scores that favoured the higher
SES group and gave d = 0.38, which is a small effect
size. For the SJT scores, findings showed an average
d = 0.13 in favour of the higher SES group, which is
a little or no effect size. For the 2013 cohort, a simi-
lar pattern was observed. There were significant dif-
ferences between the lower and higher SES groups
on the cognitive ability tests composite score
(d = 0.35). The average effect size associated with
the SJT score was higher (d = 0.20) than in 2012,
and can be classified as a small effect.
Role of ethnicity
Table 3 displays the means, SDs, significance tests
and effect sizes of the cognitive ability tests and SJT
scores for the two ethnicity groups. Results showed
that the effect sizes obtained for the SJT and the
cognitive ability tests were substantial and similar:
White candidates scored on average half an SD
higher than BME candidates on both the cognitive
ability tests and the SJT. In 2012, the average d of
the SJT scores was 0.47, which represents a small to
moderate effect size, favouring White candidates,
whereas it was 0.52 for the cognitive ability tests,
which is a moderate effect size. In 2013, the average
d of the SJT scores was 0.56, whereas that for the
cognitive ability tests was 0.48.
We also conducted ancillary analyses in which we
subdivided the group of BME candidates and com-
pared them with White candidates. For the SJT, the
largest effect sizes were found when White candi-
dates were compared with Asian candidates
(d = 0.52 and d = 0.61 in 2012 and 2013, respec-
tively). Results for comparisons between White and
Black candidates were d = 0.43 and d = 0.55 in 2012
and 2013, respectively. Comparisons between the
White and Mixed Race groups gave the lowest mean
score differences for the SJT (d = 0.21 and d = 0.25
in 2012 and 2013, respectively). Note that for the
cognitive ability tests the largest differences in mean
scores were observed when White candidates were
compared with Black candidates (d = 1.04 and
d = 1.00 for 2012 and 2013, respectively, represent-
ing large effect sizes). By contrast, effect sizes
related to mean score differences between White
and Asian candidates were less than half (d = 0.45
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and d = 0.42 for 2012 and 2013, respectively) and
those recorded for the White and Mixed Race
groups approximately a fifth (d = 0.19 and d = 0.18
for 2012 and 2013, respectively) of those observed
in the comparison between White and Black candi-
dates.
Role of gender
Table 4 presents means, SDs, significance tests and
effect sizes of the cognitive ability test and SJT
scores broken down by gender. Results showed a
consistent pattern. Males had significantly higher
scores than females on the cognitive ability tests
(d = 0.17 and d = 0.16 in 2012 and 2013, respec-
tively, indicating little or no effect), whereas females
significantly outperformed males on the SJT
(d = 0.26 and d = 0.21 in 2012 and 2013, respec-
tively, indicating small effect sizes). This confirms
previous meta-analytic findings attesting to the
higher scores obtained by female candidates on SJTs
(average meta-analytic d = 0.11 in favour of
women).
Missing data analyses
With respect to the full sample of applicants taking
the UKCAT, both the 2012 and 2013 cohorts con-
tained a substantial portion of missing values for
the variables ethnicity (23.0% and 23.2% for 2012
Table 2 Means, standard deviations (SDs), independent-samples t-tests and effect sizes of the cognitive ability test (CAT) and situational
judgement test (SJT) scores according to socio-economic status (SES)
High SES group Low SES group
Mean difference Cohen’s d 95% CI of dn Mean  SD n Mean  SD
2012 cohort
SJT 11 966 204.76  11.70 3615 203.22  12.14 1.54* 0.13 0.09–0.17
CAT 11 966 645.01  64.51 3615 620.34  66.66 24.67* 0.38 0.34–0.42
2013 cohort
SJT 11 756 198.82  15.54 3698 195.64  17.41 3.19* 0.20 0.16–0.24
CAT 11 756 677.17  72.16 3698 651.51  76.48 25.66* 0.35 0.31–0.39
95% CI = 95% confidence interval.
*p < 0.01.
Table 3 Means, standard deviations (SDs), independent-samples t-tests and effect sizes of the cognitive ability test (CAT) and situational
judgement test (SJT) scores according to ethnicity
White group BME group
Mean difference Cohen’s d 95% CI of dn Mean  SD n Mean  SD
2012 cohort
SJT 9423 206.55  10.80 6158 201.11  12.52 5.44* 0.47 0.44–0.51
CAT 9423 652.24  59.45 6158 619.29  70.11 32.95* 0.52 0.48–0.55
2013 cohort
SJT 9154 201.61  13.95 6300 192.94  17.42 8.67* 0.56 0.53–0.59
CAT 9154 685.28  66.31 6300 650.41  79.49 34.87* 0.48 0.45–0.52
95% CI = 95% confidence interval; BME = black and minority ethnic groups.
*p < 0.01.
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and 2013, respectively), SES (12.7% and 12.0% for
2012 and 2013, respectively), and highest academic
qualification (9.3% and 13.9% for 2012 and 2013,
respectively). If applicants from BME backgrounds,
low SES and with no formal education were to have
systematically omitted an answer on the demo-
graphic questions, missing data may not be random
and participants with these characteristics may be
under-represented in the datasets. The reported
effect sizes in the present study are then likely to
represent underestimations. To test this assumption,
we conducted multiple data imputations as a kind
of sensitivity analysis in both the 2012 and 2013
datasets.13,37,38 The missing data imputation tech-
nique creates a predicted value for every missing
data point based on all other data points present in
the dataset. This predicted value is pooled from
several simulated iterations (in the present study we
ran 10 iterations). The analyses on the imputed
dataset revealed the effect sizes to be similar to the
effect sizes obtained with the missing values
excluded, indicating that data were missing at ran-
dom.
Use of SJTs and simulations about the demographic
profile of admitted students
Although prior analyses examined the links between
test scores and SES, ethnicity and gender, they do not
show what might happen to the demographic compo-
sition of the student pool when SJTs are used to sup-
port admissions decisions. Given that we do not have
detailed information on the policies of university
admission boards, we ran different hypothetical
scenarios30 to simulate the effects of different admis-
sion policies on the numbers of students selected
according to the three demographic groups.
The scenarios varied in terms of two key factors.
Firstly, regarding the weighting of cognitive test and
SJT scores, we distinguished among three scenarios:
(i) a composite in which 100% weight was given to
cognitive test scores and 0% weight was given to SJT
scores (this was the situation in the past); (ii) a
composite in which 80% weight was given to cogni-
tive test scores and 20% to SJT scores (in this sce-
nario each of the five tests was given the same
weight), and (iii) a composite in which the weight
was equally divided between cognitive test scores
(50%) and SJT scores (50%) in the admission deci-
sion. Secondly, we distinguished among three selec-
tion ratios. That is, we manipulated our scenarios to
reflect a university admissions board that: (i)
selected only the top 15% of applicants (stringent
policy); (ii) selected 50% of applicants, or (iii)
rejected only the worst-scoring 15% of applicants
(lenient policy). Cross-referencing these two factors
led to nine possible simulated scenarios.
Results for the composition of selected students in
terms of SES and gender for these nine simulated sce-
narios are presented in Table 5 (for SES) and
Table 6 (for gender). Given that the simulated sce-
narios showed the use of the SJT to have little benefit
in terms of diversifying for ethnicity, we omitted these
analyses for ethnicity. Overall, the results confirm the
effect size analyses described above. That is, using an
SJT in addition to cognitive ability tests might enable
admissions boards to select more students from lower
SES groups. This would also lead to the selection of
Table 4 Means, standard deviations (SDs), independent-samples t-tests and effect sizes of the cognitive ability test (CAT) and situational
judgement test (SJT) scores according to gender
Males Females
Mean difference Cohen’s d 95% CI of dn Mean  SD n Mean  SD
2012 cohort
SJT 6902 202.71  12.16 8679 205.76  11.36  3.05*  0.26  0.23 to 0.29
CAT 6902 645.40  65.38 8679 634.36  65.83 11.04*  0.17  0.14 to  0.20
2013 cohort
SJT 6655 196.17  16.51 8799 199.48  15.57  3.31*  0.21  0.24 to  0.18
CAT 6655 677.84  75.31 8799 665.91  72.59 11.93* 0.16 0.13 to 0.19
95% CI = 95% confidence interval.
*p < 0.01.
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more female students. The effects are greater when
the SJT has more weight in the decision composite
(i.e. 50%) and the selection ratio is more stringent
(i.e. selecting the top 15%). For example, Table 5
shows that in 2012 for a selection ratio of 15%,
weighting the SJT for 50% in the decision composite
might ensure that 37.1% of the admitted students are
from backgrounds of lower SES, which is an increase
of 2% in comparison with the use of cognitive ability
tests alone. Similarly, Table 6 shows that in the strin-
gent selection ratio scenario, when the SJT is given a
weighting of 50%, about 9% more females (52.3%)
will be selected than when only cognitive ability tests
are used (43.4%). Stronger effects on the representa-
tion of candidates of lower SES and women might be
expected if even more weight (e.g. more than 50%)
were to be given to the SJT in the decision composite.
DISCUSSION
The potential for SJTs to offer added value in
selecting for non-academic attributes in health
care education and training is a topical research
agenda. As the current political priority within
many countries is to widen access,5 it is critical
that any additional selection method also
addresses this issue. To our knowledge, this study
is the first to investigate whether SES, ethnicity
and gender explain the performance of applicants
on a bespoke SJT for medical and dental school
admissions.
One key finding of this study is that the addition of
an SJT to the UKCAT shows promise in widening
access and balancing out the effects of the tradi-
tional reliance on indicators of academic attainment
because SJTs do not seem to disadvantage students
coming from low SES groups. Such an effect would
also see a potential increase in the number of
female candidates selected. Conversely, the cognitive
ability test scores showed a significant relationship
with SES, with their effect size being moderate.
Note, however, that the effect size related to cogni-
tive ability test scores in the UK data (d = 0.35–
0.38) was somewhat lower than those previously
found in the USA (r = 0.42 or approximately
d = 0.93)16 and than those related to traditional
markers of academic attainment in the UK such as
A-level results.12,13
Table 5 Simulations of class composition according to socio-economic status (SES) under three ratios of selectivity using different
combinations of cognitive ability test (CAT) and situational judgement test (SJT) scores
High SES Lower SES
CAT
CAT + SJT
CAT
CAT + SJT
4 : 1 1 : 1 4 : 1 1 : 1
2012
Stringent 64.9% 64.9% 62.9% 35.1% 35.1% 37.1%
Moderate 58.0% 58.1% 56.9% 42.0% 41.9% 43.1%
Lenient 52.8% 52.9% 52.4% 47.2% 47.1% 47.6%
All 76.8% 33.2%
2013
Stringent 63.8% 64.2% 63.2% 36.2% 35.8% 36.8%
Moderate 57.3% 57.5% 57.0% 42.7% 42.5% 43.0%
Lenient 52.6% 52.6% 52.5% 47.4% 47.4% 47.5%
All 76.1% 33.9%
Selection ratios: Stringent = top 15%; Moderate = top 50%; Lenient = top 85%. CAT represents a scenario with an exclusive reliance on
a cognitive ability test score composite (verbal reasoning, quantitative reasoning, abstract reasoning, decision analysis) in the selection
decision. CAT + SJT 4 : 1 represents a selection scenario using a combination of 80% CAT scores supplemented with 20% SJT scores in
the selection decision. CAT + SJT 1 : 1 represents a selection scenario using an equal weighting of 50% CAT scores and 50% SJT scores
in the selection decision. For example, starting from the upper left corner 64.9% of applicants with high SES and 35.1% of applicants
with lower SES are selected under the stringent selection ratio of admitting only the top 15% of candidates and using the scenario in
which only the CAT scores matter in the selection decision.
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Another key finding of this study was that the effect
sizes associated with ethnicity obtained for the SJT
and the cognitive ability tests were substantial and
similar. Thus, the addition of an SJT does not seem
to increase diversity in terms of ethnicity. In the
UK, the gap in the scores between White and BME
candidates (about d = 0.50) was similar for the cog-
nitive ability test and SJT scores. This runs counter
to meta-analytic research in the USA, in which SJTs
were found to have lower Black–White differences
than cognitive ability tests among employee sam-
ples,35 although larger differences have been found
for SJTs in applicant samples and when the SJT
assessed more cognitively oriented competencies.31
Another possible reason for these discrepant results
is that the minority groups in the USA and UK are
different. In the UK, Black people represent 6–7%
of the minority group and people of Asian and
Indian ethnicity make up the majority of the group.
Another reason why some ethnic groups score lower
on the SJT may be that the SJT situations, response
options and scoring key reflect the cultural patterns
of the majority group.27 Clearly, future international
research is needed to examine this explanation and
other reasons for the ethnicity effects found in this
study. This is a challenging issue because recent
research9 found that Black–White differences in
cognitive ability tests were already large at a very
young age (i.e. after 54 months) and remained
stable.
At a practical level, our results suggest that the
inclusion of an SJT in medical and dental school
admissions settings does not disadvantage students
coming from low SES backgrounds, and provide
favourable evidence for using an SJT within a selec-
tion test battery to supplement existing cognitively
oriented selection procedures. This is especially true
as prior research also shows that SJTs enable recrui-
ters to broaden the characteristics measured, includ-
ing, for example, the personal attributes thought to
be necessary in health care professionals.
This study is not without limitations. Firstly, all
results are based on a specific SJT administered in
the UK. Although the inclusion of two cohorts evi-
dences the robustness of the results, we recommend
that future studies with other SJTs in other coun-
tries should test the generalisability of our results.
We want to highlight the importance of including a
diverse group of SMEs in the SJT development and
scoring process, as we did in this study. Results may
Table 6 Simulations of class composition for different genders under three ratios of selectivity using different combinations of cognitive
ability test (CAT) and situational judgement test (SJT) scores
Males Females
CAT
CAT + SJT
CAT
CAT + SJT
4 : 1 1 : 1 4 : 1 1 : 1
2012
Stringent 56.6% 53.8% 47.7% 43.4% 46.2% 52.3%
Moderate 53.4% 51.9% 48.8% 46.6% 48.1% 51.2%
Lenient 51.1% 50.7% 49.6% 48.9% 49.3% 50.4%
All 44.3% 55.7%
2013
Stringent 56.3% 53.9% 48.8% 43.7% 46.1% 51.2%
Moderate 53.1% 52.0% 49.4% 46.9% 48.0% 50.6%
Lenient 51.1% 50.7% 49.8% 48.9% 49.3% 50.2%
All 43.1% 56.9%
Selection ratios: Stringent = top 15%; Moderate = top 50%; Lenient = top 85%. CAT represents a scenario with an exclusive reliance on
a cognitive ability test score composite (verbal reasoning, quantitative reasoning, abstract reasoning, decision analysis) in the selection
decision. CAT + SJT 4 : 1 represents a selection scenario using a combination of 80% CAT scores supplemented with 20% SJT scores in
the selection decision. CAT + SJT 1 : 1 represents a selection scenario using an equal weighting of 50% CAT scores and 50% SJT scores
in the selection decision.
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be expected to differ when the SJT captures more
cognitively oriented constructs or requires greater
reading comprehension skills. In fact, additional
analyses showed that when the correlation between
SJT scores and cognitive ability test scores was
higher, the SJT’s effect sizes (for both SES and eth-
nicity) were also higher.29 These results are available
from the authors.
Secondly, this study looked only at a snapshot of
the education pathway.39 That is, we examined the
effects of the use of an SJT on admissions test per-
formance. Future longitudinal studies are therefore
needed to examine whether the use of SJTs leads
to: (i) the attaching of substantial weight to SJT
scores by medical and dental schools for the pur-
pose of making admission decisions; (ii) more offers
for students from under-represented groups; (iii)
better access for students from under-represented
groups to medical and dental schools in comparison
with other health care programmes, and (iv) suc-
cessful progress and a decrease in the number of
students from under-represented groups who drop
out. Only when those questions are answered can
more definitive conclusions about the value of SJTs
for increasing diversity in medical and dental educa-
tion be drawn.
Thirdly, there were some methodological limita-
tions. We could not correct the effect sizes for unre-
liability because item-level data regarding the
selection procedures (cognitive ability tests and
SJTs) were not available. In addition, as a result of
missing data we had to remove a substantial part of
our sample from the analyses (see ‘Missing data
analyses’). Nevertheless, missing data imputation
revealed that our results were robust against the list-
wise deletion procedure deployed prior to our data
analyses.
We suggest that future research investigates
whether specific characteristics of SJTs moderate
the effects of SJT performance on diversity. Such
moderators might include the complexity of the
language used in the SJT or the type of contextu-
alisation of the SJT. For example, some organisa-
tions may situate SJT items in a health care
context. For instance, in the SJTs used in the
Flemish admission examination,27 students are pre-
sented with basic interpersonal interactions
between a physician and a patient (e.g. establish-
ing rapport with the patient, requesting more
information). Such a medical context might favour
students with specific backgrounds (e.g. a parent
or close family member who is a physician). Other
organisations might situate similar incidents in an
educational context (e.g. establishing rapport with
a new student). In this case, one might assume
that these less contextualised situations do not
favour students with specific backgrounds. Still
other organisations may decide to use a mixture
of the two item types (such as the UKCAT in this
study). In the future, we intend to conduct a
detailed item-level analysis to examine the relation-
ship of these different types of contextualisation
with background variables such as ethnicity and
SES. In addition, it would be valuable to examine
potential differences in terms of face validity,
applicant perceptions and stakeholder acceptance
between these differentially contextualised SJT
items.
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